Long-Time Commitment to Ghana Continues

Virginia Baptists and Ghana Baptists will continue their relationship in 2015 through the More Than Nets project. The agreement aims to reduce malaria in the Yendi region of Ghana and to plant churches throughout the surrounding area.

“We’re excited and honored to continue this project with Ghana Baptists,” said Dean Miller, Team Leader for the Glocal Missions Team.

“Virginia Baptists are making a difference in the physical and spiritual lives of our Ghanaian brothers and sisters. It is amazing to see how God is working within the villages and among the people. The Spirit and the church are pure and genuine and it is exciting to see the growth that has happened already. But, the task is not complete and there is much to be done.”

Project leaders hope to distribute 100,000 nets and plant 435 churches, serving a population of approximately 186,000 people.

Working with Pastor Emmanuel “Muss” Mustapha, More Than Nets has already had measurable impact in the region. Hospitalizations because of malaria are down 40% because of More Than Nets.

Already, approximately 40,000 nets have been distributed and 165 churches have been planted.
Supporting More Than Nets is easy as $10 purchases one net, provides transportation and education on how to use the net, and helps plant a church.

To donate to More Than Nets, visit www.bgav.org/morethannets or make checks payable to Baptist General Association of Virginia with the designation of “More Than Nets” on the memo line and send to:

More Than Nets
Virginia Baptist Resource Center
2828 Emerywood Parkway
Richmond, VA 23294

Like the More Than Nets page on Facebook to stay updated: www.Facebook.com/MoreThanNets.

For more information about how you and your church can be involved in More Than Nets, contact:
Dean Miller
Team Leader and Disaster Relief and Virginia Missions Coordinator, Glocal Missions Team
Baptist General Association of Virginia
800.255.2428, ext. 7264
dean.miller@bgav.org

Ministries like this one are made possible by the generous Cooperative Missions gifts of Virginia Baptist churches affiliated with the Baptist General Association of Virginia. Check out more Kingdom Stories at BGAV.org/blog.